
2023 brings with it a sense of optimism as we reflect on all
that LCHS accomplished in 2022. We said goodbye to
director Dulce Kersting-Lark, hired curator Kaitlynn
Anderson, hosted 14 community events, completed 73
research inquiries, and launched the McConnell Mansion
Window Project, plus much more. 
 
With everyone's busy schedules and the pandemic lurking
in the background, we decided to forego our traditional
Annual Membership Meeting once again. The bylaws of
the LCHS Board of Directors require yearly business to be
conducted in concert with our members. 

To complete this work, the society has assembled the
following report for the benefit of members. If you have
any questions or concerns, please get in touch. Also, let us
know if you would prefer a paper copy. Thank you for
your membership!
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a year of transition

Article IV, Section 4: The Society shall hold a general
meeting of the membership annually to hear reports for the
year, to approve new Board members, and to conduct such
other affairs as may be needful or appropriate...



financial report
We offered as much free programming as possible and came out of the COVID-19 pandemic, trying to get
some sense of normalcy. Our new Museum Curator brought an eagerness to get volunteers engaged with
our collections and is looking at more education outreach opportunities. Thanks to generous support from
our members, business sponsors, and granting agencies, we accomplished all of this and more. Thank you. 

Historical Foundation - $25,000

Grants/Sponsorships - $4,296

Membership - $14,960

Donations/Annual Giving - $28,370

Fundraising Events - $3,824

City of Moscow - $20,000

Programs/Gift Store/Other - $4,681

Employees - $67,212

Buildings/Grounds - $28,680

Exhibits/Programs - $7,521

Communications - $2,392

Office/Curatorial Supplies - $2,899

Fundraising Efforts - $1,435

Store Stock/Other - $6,018

total income  -  $101,131 total expense  -  $116,156

Plus an additional $15,643 raised from the
membership for the McConnell Mansion Window
Project and $25,000 from the Historical Foundation
that was placed in a Certificate of Deposit. 



Donating to the Foundation is a meaningful way to leave a permanent mark on Latah County history!

$1,088,525

LCHF portfolio value
as of Dec. 31, 2022

Planned distribution
to LCHS for 2023

$50,000 $648,000

Total disbursement to LCHS
from LCHF since 1998

historical foundation
The Latah County Historical Foundation ended the year with a balance of $1,088,525. This was a loss of
approximately $184,000 from 2021 due to market drops. The Foundation continues to support the
Society. 

In 2022, LCHF provided the Society with $50,000 for operations. The distribution policy states that the
Foundation's annual payout cannot exceed the lesser of a) 5% of the balance of the portfolio or b) 4.6% of
the five year average balance of the portfolio.



highlights from 2022
In 2022 LCHS was fortunate to reinstate many of its treasured annual events. The Ice Cream Social,
Harvest Dinner, and Victorian Christmas returned, and we continued hosting two Suds with a Scholar
events and the Historic Recipe Challenge at the Latah County Fair. We helped the 1912 Center develop
its Pen and Primer living history program that was implemented this fall, provided hands-on training for
three student interns, and strong attendance at monthly Lula's Library book club meetings was wonderful.
Volunteer docents also got back to daily open hours at the McConnell Mansion for more accessibility for
more visitors. Your support and membership makes all these things, and more, possible. Together, we
ensure that LCHS remains a vibrant and relevant organization. 

Top left: Volunteer Vicki Brown serves
chocolate syrup at the Ice Cream Social in
July. Top right: Dulce Kersting-Lark
receives an Esto Perpetua award from ISHS
for her work at LCHS. Bottom left: Bobbi
Kelly teaches a watercolor class on the
front lawn of the Mansion, in support of
our fall art programming. Bottom right:
John Elwood plays the mountain dulcimer
at the Dec. 15th ArtWalk event at the
McConnell Mansion.


